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SEC Votes In Conference
To Define Students’ Goals
By

DAVE BEAM

Academic Aims conference was
passed unanimously by the Student Executive council
at Monday night’s meeting.
THE

PROPOSED

PRESID EN T
Tony
Valukas
pave up his gavel to speak from
the floor in favor of the confer
ence. He compared the plan to
the recent Encampment, saying
that in effect the Academic Aims
conference would be an Encam p
ment open to all Lawrentians.
VaJukas noted that the thought,
“ there must be a reason for
spending four years at this insti
tution,” must occur to many
Lawrentians. Often we seem to
“ get confused to the extent that
we think grades are the goal
themselves,” he said. The pur
pose of the conference would be
to clarify this confusion and de
fine the goals of Lawrence uni
versity.
The conference originated from
a suggestion made by Valukas in
his presidential campaign plat
form. Such an affair has not
been held here for 25 years.
GE N E R A L conference proce
dure would include a keynote ad
dress by Dr. Curtis Tarr, followed
by discussion groups in faculty
members’ homes. Classes would
be called off on the day of the
conference, probably a Thursday,
acording to plans now being

made. Every student would be
assigned to a student-faculty dis
cussion group, and urged, though
not required, to attend.
Two other motions were passed
by the SEC. One empowered the
vice-president to discuss with
owners of Appleton restaurants
•and theaters the possibility of re
duced student rates on off-nights.
The second ¡motion declined an
invitation to speak at Lawrence
on May 15 by George Lincoln
Rockwell, head of the American
Nazi party. A letter will be writ
ten to him explaining that the of
fered date is unavailable because
of conflicts with a jazz show.
T REA SU RER Del Karlen add
ed that SEC has no funds avail
able for additional speakers this
year.
The revised version of the SEC
constitution, which had been sent
to committee earlier this year for
editorial changes, was returned
to the committee for recommen
dations on changes of substance.
The new constitution, including
m ajor revisions and corrections of
style and organization, will be
ratified at a later date by vote of
the student body.

Queen Crowning to Climax
Annual May Day Festivities
T H E 5 8 t h A N N U A L celebration of May Day will
take place at Lawrence on Sunday, May 10. A t this
time, Lawrence will honor senior women and other
Lawrence women who have serv
ed the college.
The ceremony
will also honor the women of the
administration, the dieticians and
the house mothers.
THE DAY will begin with a
breakfast in the Union from 9 to
10 a.m. This breakfast is open to
the whole college. Tickets may
be obtained from student repre
sentatives in the dormitories or
at the door for 50 cents.
At 2:30 p.m., the crowning of
the May day queen will take place
at the bottom of Union hill. Ann
Brackenridge and Cynthia Tarr,
children of Dr. and Mrs. J . Bruce
Bnaekenridge and President and
Mrs. Curtis W. Tarr, will lead the
procession of six senior girls
elected to the May Day court.
The queen and the m aid of
honor will be announced and the
new May Queen will be crowned
by last year's queen. The Law
rence College choir, directed by
LaVahn Maesch. will provide the
processional and recessional for
the ceremony.
INCLUDED in the afternoon’s

entertainment will be a Mexican
peasant courting dance. La Jarabe Tapita, done by Kappa Al
pha Theta. It won first prize in
the winter folk dance festival
sponsored by the Women's Rec
reation association.
The ceremony will close with
the presentation of roses to Law
rence women who have served
the college, such as this year’s
counselors, members of Mortar
Board. Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Ixambda, and this year’s
Best Loved.
There will be a tea in the
Union until 5 p.m. following this
ceremony.
ARRANGEMENTS for the tra
ditional ceremony are being made
by Marilyn Fox and Judy Pauni,
the co-social chairmen of Lawrence Women’s association.
Invitations to the day’s festivi
ties have been mailed to the
mothers of all Lawrence women
and all parents are invited to at
tend the celebration of this year’s
May Day.

Negro Author Lomax to Speak
On ‘Racial Unrest in America’
N E G R O author Louis E. Lomax will speak to Lavvrence students on “ Racial Unrest in America: Past,
Present, and Future,” at 10:40 a.m. Thursday, May
14, in a Memorial chapel convo
cation.
Lomax has written two books
on the subject of civil rights.
‘ The Negro Revolt” and “The
Reluctant African.”
The latter received the
day Review Anisfield-Wolf
in I960 for the book dealing
creditably with social and
relations.”

Satur
award
‘ most
group

Lomax was born and educated
in Georgia. He worked on a
graduate level at American uni
versity, Washington. D. C., and

was appointed assistant professor
of philosophy at Georgia State
college in Savannah.
With additional graduate work
at Yale, he became a staff fea
ture writer for the Chicago Amer
ican.
Ix>max has contributed to Harp
er's. Life, Pageant, The Nation
and The New Leader.
He has also been a member of
Mike Wallace's news staff
in
New York and was the first
member of his race to appear on
television as a newsman.

j!S i
defends Toad, on trial for his reckless driving, in tin* courthouse scene
from the Lawrence College theatre’s last production of the year, “Toad of Toad
H a ll.” The play will run tonight through Sunday with matinees Saturday and Sun
day.
BADGER

C h arm

o f P la y , A b ilit y o f A c t o r s

C r e a te F a n ta s y W o r ld o n S ta g e
By C A R O L BELL1NGHAUSEN
LA W R EN C E College Theatre’s current pro
duction, “Toad of Toad H a ll” , directed by Joseph Hopfensperger, is one quite unlike its recent predecessors.
It is primarily children’s theatre
THE

and asks of its audience only that
they be willing to enter the world
of the child for a few hours.
THROUGH its charm and the
ability of the actors, the play
makes this rejuvenation extreme
ly easy and delightfully enter
taining. Although the final an
alysis of the play’s success might,
perhaps, wait for the reaction of
the children of the community, as
an evening ol escape and fantasy
for adults, it is quite successful.
A. A. Milne’s adaptation of Ken
neth Grahaine’s classic. “ The
Wind in the Willows,” concerns
the efforts of Mole. Rat and Bad
ger to reform their friend Toad,
a swaggering braggart, and to re
capture his ancestral home which
has been taken by the weasels,
ferets and stoats, the villains of
the piece.
Toad is played by Betty Jean
Bradford with a combination of
bragadocio
and charm
which

Sinfonia Will Hold
Annual JazzConcert
The Lawrence College Chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinlonia will
present its annual concert in jazz
at 8:15 p.m. Friday, May 15, in
the Chapel. This year the theme
is ‘‘Lullaby of Birdland” ; pre
sented is a study of the modern
jazz music that is being written
and played today.
The concert will combine all
the talents modern composers
have written into every medium
of jazz.
Selections range from
the smooth driving swing num
bers of a few years back to the
more c o m p l e x
contrapuntal
pieces that are written today.
Perhaps the most progressive
trend in jazz today is the chang
ing melodic and harmonic con
cept in big band sound. Several
numbers appearing in the con
cert reflect this trend: “Waltz of
the Prophets.” the popular num
ber written by Dee Barton and
made famous by Stan Kenton,
treats jazz in a novel three boat
blues fashion, while a more re
poseful number, "Twice as Nice,”
utilizes counterpoint extensively
and is, moreover, the product of
a unique harmonic concept.
“Opus in Turquoise.” ‘ Theme
and Variations." and "Prelude to
a Cadence" are some other popu
lar works to be heard. In addi
tion to the Big Band, several
works for the small combo will
be presented.

makes it easy to understand why
his friends love him even in his
most exasperating moments.
iVARTI VIRTUE’S characteri
zation of Rat as a friendly sort
of fellow bounces with amazing
agility, while Badger is approp
riately played as ponderous and
grandfathcrly by Sue Campbell.
One cannot but feel that Mole,
as played by Julie Kiggers, will
long be remembered as one of the
most pathetically anti comieally
lovable charcters to appear on
the Lawrence stage. Mis stout
hearted. muddle - headed efforts
to help his friend are greatly en
hanced by Miss Biggers’ extraor
dinarily expressive face. Once
again we are made to realize
what fine actresses we will be
losing in June.
Among such an array of charm
ing animals, human characters
are almost at a disadvantage,
but the humans do quite well.
Jam es Ford us the Usher, and
Jam es Lannon, as the judge are
particularly nasty specimens of
humanity
in the Court-House
scene, while Kathryn Newstrom
as Phoebe, restores one’s faith
that humans can bt* almost as
good as animals
PHOEBE'S assistant in helping

Toad escape from the prison in
which his misdeeds have landed
him, is her aunt, a washerwom
an with a startling voice, played
by Patricia Anderson.
An excellent display of singing
and dancing by various groups of
field-mice, rabbits, squirrels, wea
sels. ferrets and stoats gave an
added dimension to the play. .I D.
Miller’s arrangement of the music
is handled well bv the orchestra,
and comments on the action quite
effectively.
Special note should be taken of
a complex and almost magical set
designed by Ralph Schuetz, which
changes during a cinematic in
terlude from a nursery to " a riv
er bank in the world of our imag
inations, governed by no law of
nature or reason,” The nursery
setting is never left completely,
since giant story-lnmks o|>en per
iodically
to’ become animals’
homes and pris<*i cells. Child
ren's toys enlarged many times
are also integral features of all
the scenes. The entire set, as well
as the clever costumes designed
by Mrs. Anne Glasner, contribute
immeasurably to the pleasant
aura of fantasy which envelopes
the play.
For a child or for a student
weary of tin* pressures of Law
rence life and willing to escape
into the world of childhood and
fantasy, "Toad of Toad H all" is
the perfect answer.

Lost City Ramblers to Give
Old Time Folk Song Show
M I K E S E E G E R ’S New Lost City Ramblers will pre
sent a folk music concert at K:1.r> p.m., Saturday, May
2‘i in the Chapel.

Seeger combines
his back
ground and talents with the two
other members of the Ramblers,
John Cohen and Tracy Schwarz.
The trio accompanies its moun
tain songs with guitar, banjo, fid
dle and autoharp.

19fi0 and 1963. The group has
given concerts on college cam 
puses throughout the country and
recently appeared on the ABCTV "Hootenanny" show.
The group was formed, according U» Seeger, to recreate the
rough, rugged music of the moun
tain string hands of the I920’ft and
l!li!0’s. The Ramhh-rs lerm their
brand of folk song “ old-timey”
music.
While th' group attempts to
present mountain ballads in their
technically true form. Seeger
emphasizes that the Ramblers do
nol try to give a literal note-fornote recreation of the original
music.

SINCE being formed m 1958, the
Ramblers have added a number
of top credits to their folk music
experience. The original group,
with Seeger, Cohen and Tom
Paley, appeared at all three New
port, R I., Folk festivals in 1959,

IN ADDITION to its concert
and television performances, the
group also has recorded eight
long-play albums and published
instrumental instruction books.
Tickets for the performance are
on sale at Belling pharmacy

THE GROU P, sponsored by the
Senior Democratic party of Ap
pleton. specializes in folk songs
from the Appalachian Mountain
region.
Seeger. holder of the group,
comes from a musical family.
Best known is his brother, Pete
Seeger, one of the leading figures
in the current folk music renais
sance.

W EEKEN D CANCELLED
International Weekend has
been cancelled due (o con
flicts in the ACM and lack of
interest in working on the
project.

Film Classics Will
Present Program
Of Deren Films
AN E X P E C T E D visitor causes suspense in a scene
from recent one-act play, “The Intruder,” directed by
ju nio r John Davis. The series of one-acts will continue
through June 4.

Dance Guile! of Minneapolis
To Present Dance Program
F I F T E E N performers from the Dance G uild thea
ter and school of Minneapolis will present a program
of modern dance at 8 : 1") p.m. Saturday, May 16, in
Stuns bury theatre. Their per
formance is sponsored by the
Ijawrence College theatre und
orvhesis.
M O D ERN dance is a type of
artistic expression only about 50
years old; it is still an art form
largely unexplained except to its
devotees.
Nancy Mcknight Hauser, one
of (lu- founders of (Im- school ;uid
director of its modem dance

Thetas. Pi Delts
Will Hold Party
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi
Delta Tlieta will host a Bowery
Party tonight from H 30 to 12 p.m.
at Stroebe's Island. The party is
open to all students and admis
sion will Ih> 75 cents.
'Hie annual Bowery party e d i
tors around a flapper theme. E n 
tertainment will U* an old tinu*
melodrama entitled “ Vice versus
Virtue” or “ The Trials of Or
ville.”
The Raging Storms band will
provide music for the affair Bus
t's will leave the quad at 8 30 ;uid
8:45 p.m.

classes, has a rich background
as dancer, choreographer and
teacher. She appeared on Broad
way in “ LysJstrata” and performed with the repertory com
panies of Ifanva Holm and Lawrence Langner.
The touring company's reper
tory ranges
from elaborately
costumed dances to extremely
frugal ones.
“ Visions.” one of
Mrs. Hauser's richest and most
compelling creations,
achieves
power through
“ its
terrifying
glimpses of human gropings and
entanglements in a nightmare
world." according to one review
er.
Mrs. Hauser explains that there
art* “ 1000 approaches to modern
dunce and a dancer's technique
is im|*ortan(. of course. Hut far
and beyond this he needs to have
concept of this art. a feeling
for it. If the concept is not there,
the dancer in (ho end has
nothing.”
Tickets are available at the
Ijawrence College Theatre box
office in the Music-Drama cen
ter; general admission seats only
will lie sold at $t each

F o r the B E S T B U Y S In S C H O O L S U P P L IE S , A R T
am 1 D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
HOW E . C o lle ge Ave

A p p le to n , W isco n sin

Damrow's Restaurant

F ilm Classics will present a
program of experimental films
tonight and Sunday night at 6 30
and 8:30 p.m. in the Art center.
The films are based largely on
the works of Maya Deren, an in
fluential experimenter who died
in 1961. The films date from
1943 when she made her first pro
duction, “ Meshes of the After
noon,” in California.
Film Allows Freedom
Originally a dancer, Miss Deren
later concentrated her talents
solely on the film form, which
allowed her greater freedom,
while integrating numerous ele
ments of the dance
“Choreog
raphy for Camera” is actually a
“ pas de deux" between dancer
Talley Beatty and Miss Deren's
camera.
Maya
Deren’s
work
relies
strongly on elements of psycho
logical symbolism and ritual,
while she eschews the vulgar
trickery of “surrealism.” Her
pictures are noted for their clean
ness of style, care in production
and good photography, qualities
often lacking in most recent
“ avant-garde” films.
Desire to Communicate
She despises carelessness, and
her films reflect both the pride
she takes in m aking them and
the intense desire to communi
cate her philosophy of expres
sion.
This program of films was pre
sented recently at the Museum
of Modern Art in New York. In
addition to those mentioned, the
films "Meditation on Violence”
and “ Ritual
in
Transfigured
Time” will also be shown, along
with “ L ’Opera Mouffe” by Agnes
( “Cleo from 5 to 7") Varda and
“ The Lead Shoes" by Sidney
Peterson.
Film Wins Prize
Peterson’s films have also been
selected for showing at the Mu
seum of Modern Art. ‘ Lead
Shoes" won a prize at the Venice
F ilm festival.
The films are
shown
by
arrangement
with
Cinema 16, New York.
Gordon Lutz, F ilm Classics cochairman, will give a brief intro
duction to the films and Miss
Deren's work before the show
ings.

“Serving the To pa in Food”
— SPECIA L —
JU M B O

S T E A K S A N D W IC H —
T W IN B U R G E R S

S tu d e n ts W il l C h o o s e
R o o m s fo r N e x t Y e a r
L A W R E N T I A N women will choose their rooms for
next year next week. Numbers will be drawn Monday
and Tuesday. May 11-12, in the Terrace room of the
Union and the actual room choosing will take place Thursday, F ri
day and Saturday, May 14-16.
THE DRAWING of numbers for
the class of 1965 will take place
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Mon
day. Next year’s officers for
Colman hall will draw their num
bers at 10:30 Monday morning.
Junior officers for Sage hall will
draw their numbers at 3 p.m.
Monday. The remainder of the

Two to Offer
Junior Recital
Music for piano and oboe will
be offered by Lawrence Conserva
tory juniors Gay Pearson and
Ellen Larson on their public re
cital at 815 p.m. Monday, May
11. in Harper hall. Miss Larson
will be assisted by pianist Donna
Speitz.
Miss Pearson is a student of
Theodore Rehl. assistant profes
sor of music. Miss Larson studies
with Fred G. Schroeder, associ
ate professor of music.
Miss Pearson, who is also a vio
linist, has been a member of the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
for three years. She has been ac
tive as a piano accompanist on a
number of student solo recitals.
She is a member of Sigma Al
pha Iota, women's national pro
fessional music sorority, and has
been named program chairman
of the local chapter for the com
ing school year.
Miss Larson has been a mem
ber of the Lawrence Symphony
Orchestra and has been heard in
several
smaller woodwind en
sembles.

CommitteeDiscloses
Prom, Picnic Plans
The prom will be held from
9 30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday, May
22, at the Country Aire Country
club. The theme will be “Sum
mertime.” Bob M llada’s orches
tra will provide the music, and
each fraternity has been asked
to nominate a candidate for prom
king and queen from among its
pinmates.
Buses will take interested stu
dents to a picnic at Waupaca at
10 30 a.m. or 12:30 p.m. Saturday, May 23. Sign-up sheets will
be posted in the dorms and stu
dents are asked to specify which
time they would prefer to leave.
Buses will return to the campus
at 6 p.m. and midnight.
Plans for the prom are being
made by SEC social committee
co-chairmen Jo Meeker and Craig
Campbell.
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class of 1966 will draw between
3:30 and 5 p.m. Monday.
Sophomore Sage officers will
draw their nunftbers at 10:30 Tues
day morning. The rest of the
sophomores will choose numbers
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday.
ROOM assignments will take
place between 2:30 and 5:30
Thursday and Friday afternoons
and from 9:30 to 11:30 Saturday
morning.
Men begin drawing their num
bers Monday. May 4, and will con
tinue through tomorrow. Draw
ing hours tomorrow are 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Upperclass men will se
lect their rooms Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of next week.
Senior and junior independents
will make choices at 12:30 and
4 30 p.m. Tuesday; sophomore
independents at 4:30 p.m. Wed
nesday: and sophomore, junior
and senior fraternity men at
12 30, 4:30 and 5 p.m. Thursday.
PEACE CORPS TEST
The Peace Corps Placement
test will be administered Sat
urday, May 9 at 8:30 a.m. in
the Main Post office, 129 N.
Superior st., Appleton.

Darling Will Give
Science Lecture
Dr. Stephen Darling, professor
of chemistry, will give the next
Science Colloquium lecture on
“ The Glucosides of the Genus
Salicaceae” at 4:30 p.m. Tues
day, May 12, in room 200 of Sci
ence hall.
The lecture will be taken from
the latest works of Dr. Darling
and Dr. Pearl of the Institute of
Paper Chemistry. They have pub
lished several papers for the A r
chives of Biochemistry and Bio
physics on the glucosides and
other compounds appearing in the
bark and leaves of the poplar
trees.
The last Science Colloquium
lecture of the year will be given
by Dr. Leonard Weis, assistant
professor of geology, at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 26, in Science hall.
He will speak on the “ Origin of
Tigerton and Anorthosite."

Lantern Club
Will Designate
New Leaders
Lantern club will elect ne>v
committee chairmen for the 196465 Steering board at 6:45 p.m.
Wediesday, May 13 in the Hamar
room of the Union. There are
four positions to be filled.
The Students’ information com
mittee provides films, lectures
and printed materials on week
end work camps, summer service
projects and programs for study
abroad for any interested stu
dents.
The Community Projects com
mittee plans and supervises stu
dent volunteer programs in the
Fox Valley area for Morgan
school. Outagamie hospital. Red
Cross. Indian reservations and
other similar institutions and or
ganizations.
The Fund Drive committee ad
ministrates all fund-raising activi
ties
the Annual Fund drive,
< hristmas card sales and the
Folksong festival.
The Publicity committee publi
cizes Lantern
club's
projects
through posters, radio, pamphlets
and newspaper articles.
All persons interested in being
a committee chairman or serving
on a committee are invited to this
meeting.

W h it t e m o r e D e s c r ib e s L im it a t i o n s
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O f A c a d e m i c 'C l o s e t ’ o f M i n d
D R . R E E D W H I T T E M O R E , poet, editor and faculty member at Carleton coll
ege, spoke on “ The Limitations of Reason” at the annual Lawrence college honors
day ceremony celebrating the 50th anniversary of Wisconsin Gam m a of Phi Beta
Kappa society. In his speech,
, ,
,
view which prescribes “ that reason be thought of as logic or some
other restricted, according-to-therules notion of mental activities.”
and the expansive view which
holds that “ reason is simply
thought
itself,
thought
being
everything that goes on in the
mind of m an.”

Whittemore described the firmly
closed closet of the mind, shut
tight against other academic dis
ciplines and values.
W HITTEMORE, who was nam 
ed consultant in poetry to the Li
brary of Congress for the next
academic year, stated that he did
not advocate ‘‘unlimited and un
controlled individual choices in
knocking down walls” to achieve
a revision of our cultural and edu
cational affairs, but the devising
‘‘of some relatively sensible gen
eral systems.”

"A ll specialists in <¿01 fields may
be said to (hold the limited view
of reason) whenever they come to
let their own particular special
ties control their view of the
whole life,” Whittemore stated.
“Occasionally we find spectac
ular crossovers,” he stated; “but
for the most part our battles
about standards take place with
in individual disciplines or pro
fessions: politician against poli
tician, poet against poet, scien
tist against scientist.

The visitor spoke of “ Ihe indi
vidual in his closet in a world
which has too many closets. We
are not going to get rid of all the
closets, for rationality itself be
gins in a closet, both the best and
worst of it.
“But we can perhaps enlarge
some of the smallest, darkest,
mustiest closets if we can get the
individuals in the closets dissat
isfied, wanting out.”
SPEAKLNG
generally
about
value judgements of reason, he
described two opposing views of
the word’s meaning: the limited

Graduating Seniors
Elect Class Heads
The class of 1964 recently elect
ed class officers, who will serve
the remainder of this year and
throughout their years as alums.
Elected were Bruce Jensen,
president; Ann Leverenz, secre
tary; and Barb Isley and Mike
Hartong. class agents.
The duties of the president are
to organize class meetings and
reunions and to lead the proces
sion at graduation. The secretary
will write articles for the alumni
newsletter and the class agents
will contact the class members
when donations to the college are
»eeded.
The class gift has not yet been
decided upon, but will be chosen
in the near future.

"W E MAY talk a lot about
breadth of education, but the talk
is mostly outside the curriculum.
Inside the curriculum the fences
are up; and as the student pro
gresses toward graduate work,
the fences get higher and higher.
The general education courses,
the interdisciplinary courses, the
great books courses — these are
the things to get over.
"When you really get going, you
begin to concentrate and that
means to accept wholeheartedly
the
limiled
rational
vision,”
Whittemore said.
There is a very valid argument
for concentration, he admitted,
for within departments “ we do
have
standards
for measure
ment. and we have been develop
ing them, refining them for gen
erations.
"AS A RESULT, within our re
spective closets we know what
we are doing, more or less, and
to those who complain about the
dimensions of our closets we say
that it is better to live rational
ly in the closets than irrational
ly outside them .”
" I confess,” the speaker stated,
“ that I would rather be sur
rounded by classes of diseased,
closeted skeptics than healthy,
positive, wide-open-spac«“s idiots.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL

EXAMINATIONS

Following is the final examination schedule for the third term
of the 1963-64 academic year. All examinations will be» held in
rooms in which classes regularly meet, unless noted below or
unless other specific directions are issued by instructor.
Morning examinations will begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30. Af
ternoon sessions will begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 8, a.m.

Classes held at 8:00 T T S; also
History 48. Religion 38. Spanish
26. Government 52. Philosophy 83

Monday, June 8 p.m.

Classes held at 8 00 M W F; also
Economics 56 (room 339', English
22. Government 42 (room 228'.

Tuesday, June 9, a.m. ...

Classes held at 10:40 M W F

Tuesday, June 9, p.m. ..

.Classes held at 2:30 M W F

Wednesday. June 10. a.m.

.Classes held at 9:20 M W F

Wednesday. June 10. p.m.

Classes held at 9:20 T T S

Thursday, June 11, a.m.

Classes held at 1:10 M W F

“ If the expansive rational vi
sion involves leaving out the vi
sion. leaving out the rationality,
leaving out one’s perception of
the terribly complex and unmalleable nature of things, then it is
not expansive vision at all but ex
pansive blindness.”

CALENDAR of
EVENTS
Friday, May 8
Film Classics — Experimental
films: 6:30, 8:30 p.m., art
center
Lawrence College Theatre —
“Toad of Toad Hall” : 7:15
p.m., Stansbury
Pi Beta Phi Ice Cream social:
7:30 p.m., Union
Kappa Alpha Theta-Phi Delta
Theta Bowery Party : Stroebes
island
Saturday, May 9—
Lawrence College theatre —
"Toad of Toad H all” : 2, 8:15
p.m., Stansbury
Sunday, May 10—
May Day breakfast; 9-10 a.m.,
Union
May Day ceremony: 2:30 p.m.,
Union hill
May Day tea: 3-4 p.m., Union
Lawrence College theatre —
“Toad of Toad Hall” ; 2 p.m.,
Stansbury
Senior Piano recital — Mary
Oswald assisted by Laurie
Fyvie, bassoon: 4:30 p.m.,
Harper
Film Classics — Experimental
films: 6:30, 8:30 p.m., art
center
Monday, May 11—
Student recital — Ellen Larson,
oboe: 8:15 p.m., Harper
Tuesday, May 12—
Science Colloquium —“The Glucosides of the Genus Salicaceae” , Dr. Darling: 4:30 p.m.,
200 Science hall
Post Encampment review; 7
p.m., Union
Wednesday, May 13—
Meeting for history majors —
Prof. George Masse, U. of
Wisconsin, Madison: 8 p.m.,
Union
Thursday, May 14—
Convocation—Louis E. Lomax:
10:40 a.m., Chapel
Junior Voice recital—Jan Reinke, soprano: 8:15 p.m., Har
per
Mortar Board lecture — Helen
Moore: 8:15 p.m.. Art center
2 One-Act plays: 7:30 p.m., Ex
perimental theatre
Friday, May 15Student recital: 2 30 p.m., Har
per
Faculty meeting: 4:30 p.m., Art
center
Jazz Band concert: 8:15 p.m.,
Chapel
International Weekend — intro
duction and coffee: 8 30 p.m.,
Union

Bob Hickam and Dave Moore con
tributed to People-to-People’s informal musical last
Friday in the Art center. At the club’s meeting tonight,
they will elect officers for next year.

F O L K S IN G E R S

SNCC' Launches Offensive
A gainst MississippiT yranny
D I R E C T A C T I O N summer projects for college stu
dents are being arranged by the Student Non-violent
Coordination committee (SNCC). ("entered in Mississ
ippi, these projects will extend
from June 7 to August 25.
THE Mississippi Summer proj
ect. under the direction of Robert
Moses of SNCC. is recruiting
qualified college students, teach
ers. technicians, nurses, arts and
crafts directors and legal advis
ors. They hope to enlist l(MH) vol
unteers. These workers will bo
involved in 25 "freedom schools”
throughout
the state, in com
munity centers and in voter reg
istration.
They will also be working on
special projects including re
search “ into M ississippi's sup
pressive political and economic
life,” law students’ projects ‘‘to
launch a massive legal offensive
against the official tyranny of the
state” and a possible project
with 30 southern collcge students
working within white communi
ties.
A fund-raising drive across the
nation to raise $40.000 for the
summer project is also being

conducted by s\cc.
WORK for voter registration
started in Mississippi in 1961; this
summer SNCC will launch the
massive “ Peace Corps-type oper
ation" in this state.
The summer project pious to

develop local leadership and or
ganization in schools and to mo
bilize the Negro communities in
Mississippi. It also hopes to bring
" a heightened awareness through
out the country of the need for
massive federal intervention to
insure the voting rights of Ne
groes.” By recruiting from col
lege eiinipusi**, SNCC works to
involve students in rural and
community life.
TIIE STATE of Mississippi is
also preparing for a massive
summer campaign.
Governor
Johnson has asked his legislature
for full police power for state
highway patrolmen to deal with
the anticipated racial demonstra
tions.
A hill has just come before the
state legislature to n*<|uire all
schools in Mississippi to In* li
censed and to state that they do
"not intend to counsel ami cncouragc disolH'dicnce to the law
of the state.” Mayor Thompson
of Jackson, Miss., is building up
his riot-traim-d forces in prepar
ation for the summer influx of
college workers.
For more information and/or
application forms see Mark Saltzman. Tre ver.

Keep Trim!
CLIFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 N orth M orrison

REMEMBER M OTHER... on M AY 10th
— GET Y O U R —

GREETING CARDS, NOTES and STATIONERY
AT

COMKEY’S BOOK STORE

Art Center Displays Works
By Two Faculty Members
T W E N T Y P A I N T I N G S by Tom Dietrich, artist-inresidence, and six sculptures by Henry Colemen, in
structor of art, are on exhibit in the Worcester art
center this month.

in non-objective art. “ For men,
the human figure is the only thing
of great value and is most worth
working on.” Coleman states. He
prefer« to work in wood for its
warmth, beauty and relationship
to the earth.
Coleman’s other displays in
clude a bronze head titled “Jona
than,” which is now on loan from
the University of Iowa; a terra
cotta. “ Behold the Man” ; a platter
head titled “ A Portrait of E d
win” : and a limestone figure call
ed “ Moongazer.”
OF THE many honors Dietrich
has received for his painting, the
most recent came this past week
when he was one of two non
architects to receive an award of
merit from the Wisconsin chapter
of the American Institute of Archi
tects.

D IET RICH ’S works were done
during the past year, while Cole
m en’s works extend over the past
five years and were done while
he was at the College of W illiam
and Mary and at the State Uni
versity of Iowa.
Dietrich's works consist of watercolors, caseins and oils. One
group depicts scrw s of rock for
mations in upper Michigan’s Kccwaunau Peninsula and employs a
palette different from that of his
former works. Other landscapes
were done at I-ike Nokomis near
Tomahawk.
A seagull skeleton is the sub
ject for another of Dietrich's
works and is done in a controlled
drip method to achieve the effect
of lichens and mass on the rocks.
THE SCULPTURES by Cole
m an include a figure, “ Shalom”
carved in mahogany, which won
first prize in the Virginia High
lands Art festival of 1961; a sec
ond mahogany piece. “ Rebecca.”
was also displayed there.

Coleman has been on a oneyear apj)ointme4t at Lawrence,
while Dr. Charles Brooks was on
leave of absence. In the fall he
will return to his undergraduate
alm a mater, the College of Wil
liam and Mary, as a memlier of
the art department.

Coleman is a representational
sculptor who has never worked

W E E K E N D SPECIAL

AVIS Rent A Car
$4.00 per day plus 10c a mile
105 E A S T

F R A N K L IN

RE 9-2.Î46

5:00 p.m. Friday— 9:00 a.m. M onday
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CONTEST MANUSCRIPTS
Entries in the literary con
test have been released for
return. Miss Forter requests
that
students
collect their
manuscripts from her office
in Sampson house.
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AFROTC mil Hold
military Dining-ln

On Tuesday evening. May 19,
the Lawrence College AFROTC
unit will hold its annual Diningln at 6:15 p.m. in the Conway
hotel.
During the evening, awards
will be given to the outstanding
freshman and sophomore in the
corps. Special presentations will
be made to these cadets who
have succesfully completed pilot
training and to other cadets and
guests of merit.
The new honorary officers will
be commissioned and honorary
corps commander will be present
ed. The group commander for
next year will then be announced
and will receive his command.
Finally, the highest award in
the detachmcnt. the Cadet Cup,
will be given to the outstanding
senior, the cadet elected by the
whole corps on the basis of his
leadership and merit.
Col. Carroll Newstrom brought
the Dining-ln to Lawrence from
the regular Air force in 1961. At
that time the Lawrence unit was
the first AFROTC detachment in
the nation to hold a Dining-ln.
This year, Dining-Ins will be
held at all but a very few of the
AFROTC units. At Lawrence, it
is the only truly formal affair on
campus.
The purpose of the Dining-ln
here is to foster camaraderie, es
prit de corps, fellowship and rap
port among the cadets and among
faculty, cadre and cadets, as well
as to establish a situation in
which the procedures of protocol
may be practiced.

Pi Phi’s to Sponsor
Ice Cream Social
The annual Pi Beta Phi ice
cream social will be held from
7 30-12 p.m. tonight in the Ter
race room of the Union.
Refreshments will include cake
made by alums, ice cream and
leverage. A quartet of Pi Phi
girls will sing at about 9 p.m.
Tickets will be sold at the door
for 40 cents.

FLOWERS
FO R ALL
O C C A S IO N S
by

CHARLES
the
F L O R IS T
C o nw ay

H otel

R u ild in g

R E V . J O H N K I N A R D , area representative of Opera
tion Crossroads: Africa, spoke on the project last
Tuesday in the Terrace room of the I nion. Ilis visit
and speech were sponsored by People-to-People.

Mary Oswald, Laurie Fyvie
Will Present Senior Recital
S E N I O R S Mary Oswald, pianist, and Laurie Fyvie.
bassoonist, will present a recital at 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 10, in Harper hall. Their program will include
Bach's Toccata in D Major and
Poulenc's Les Soirees de Nazelies.
played by Miss Oswald; and
Saint-Saëns Sonata for Bassoon
and Piano. Op. 16«. and Etler\s
Sonata for Bassoon and Piano,
played by Miss Fyvie. Celoris
Hackbart. pianist, will accom
pany Miss Fyvie.
MKSS OSWALD, a piano peda
gogy major, studies with Clyde
Duncan, associate professor of
music. She plays violin with the
Symphony orchestra and is a
member of the Little symphony.
She has also sung in the Women's
chorus. Concert choir and Choral
society.
She is a member of Sigma Al
pha Iota, national professional
music sorority, and is correspond
ing secretary of the local chapter.
She was named to Sigma, wom
en’s honorary society, in her
freshman year.
Miss Fyvie. a music education
major, studies with Fred Schroeder. associate professor of music.
SHE IS a member of the Con
cert band. Symphony orchestra,
and the Chamber orchestra. She

PETITIONS DUE
Petitions for the All-School
Judicial board will In* due to
Tony Valukas at Rrokaw by
midnight
Friday. May
15.
Candidates mnst obtain the
signatures of at least 50 stu
dents. The election will be
held the following week.
Petitions for Student-Facuity
committee are due to Tony
Valukas at Brokaw by mid
night Friday, May 15.
.\ W A S W iV .W ;
CONSERVATIVES aren't
conserving their energy
Neither does

MURPHY'S

.s sv .w .v .v .v /.v .O
R e fre s h m e n t an y o n e ?
G a m e g o e s b e tte r re fre s h e d .
C o c a - C o la !

W i t h its liv e ly lif t , b i g b o l d t a s t e ,

n e v e r to o s w e e t . . . r e f r e s h e s b e s t .

things g O

Go by YELLOW

has also been a member of the
Concert choir.
She has played with the M ani
towoc Civic orchestra, the Ripoa
College band, and the Neenah
High School orchestra and has
performed at a mid-west band
clinic in Chicago.
In February, Miss Fyvie was
named winner of the Green Bay
Symphony orchestra’s Young Wis
consin Artist competition.
Last
month she appeared with the or
chestra as guest soloist, perform
ing the Mozart Bassoon Concerto.
She is also program chairman
for the local chapter of Sigma Al
pha Iota

Professor To Talk
To History Majors
There will be a meeting of all
history department majors on
Wednesday. May 13 at 8 p.m. in
the
Union lounge.
Professor
George L. Mosse of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin will speak on
“An Anatomy of Fascism.” He
will be available after his talk
for questions and discussion. The
meeting is open to the whole col
lege.
At this meeting, the first an
nual William F. Raney Prize in
history will be awarded to an
outstanding senior history m a j
or. Professor Raney was a m em 
ber of the Lawrence College fac
ulty from 1920 to 1953 and held
the D. G. Ormsby chair in his
tory.
Professor Mosse. whose prim 
ary interest is European intel
lectual history, was educated at
Haverford college and has his
doctorate from Harvard univer
sity He taught at the University
of Michigan and the University
of Iowa before his appointment to
the history department at the Un
iversity of Wisconsin in 1955. He
is the author of several works
including “ The Struggle for Sov
ereignty in England." “ Christian
ity and Reason of State" a n d ‘ The
Culture of Western Europe the
nineteenth and twentieth centur
ie s "

r

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
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For D IST IN C T IV E

.- w ith

C oke
Bottled under tn« luthonty of Th« Coe* Coi* Comply by

LaSalle Bottling Co., Oshkosh. Wis.
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i

Call 3 4444

Treasure Box
G ift Shop
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313 E . College Ave.
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A b n o r m a l , P o le m ic , R e b e llio u s
By

TERRY

S M IT H

F O R T W O D A Y S last weekend, some 75 Lawrence students, faculty and ad
ministrators accepted the muddy paths and primitive facilities of Gardner Dam
as part of an opportunity for discussion of crucial educational issues. The partici
pants at this encampment were
nature lovers, library dwellers,
cause pushers, and organization
leaders. A heterogeneous group,
they expressed diverse opinions,
held personal biases, and contrib
uted a prodigious number of ideas
and suggestions.
THE KEYNOTE address of this
year’s encampment was deliver
ed by Dr. Vernon Koelofs, profes
sor of history, on a topic he re
ferred to facetiously as “The Mor
phological
Fundamentalism
of
Liberal Education and the Law*
rence Problem.” Under this title,
he discussed liberal education in
genera!, asserting that it has ac
cepted uncritically the idea “ . . .
that true education is objective
in approach and secular in na
ture . . . .
Education
suffers
from the static attitude of mor
phological fundamentalism.”
Dr. Hoelofs proposed that this
objective and secular character
of the liberal education is a myth
behind which operates indoctrin
ation and a disguised religion.
The scientific method, he ob
served, controls all formal edu
cation. Its aim is to produce in
dividuals who are morally neu
tral, committed to nothing be
yond the scientific method.
‘‘Liberal education,” he found,
‘‘is guilty of excluding the facts
of subjective experience from its
concern, insisting that the method
which is valid in arriving at the
truth concerning things must ap
ply in arriving at values also.”
DK. ROELOFS felt that the ob
jective character of liberal edu
cation is a myth, for the method
of analysis that constitutes its ap
proach does involve moral com
mitment. ‘‘The method of analy
sis involves moral commitment
negatively in that facts of human
experience not amenable to an
alysis are excluded from serious
concern. The method of analy
sis involves moral commitment
positively in that it represents
a set of assumptions so singly
held that they shape the content
of what is taught.”

was happening very accurately,
for we were too busy feeling in
jured, not because we had be
come unimportant but because
the change in style at the top
made us feel less important. As
a result, we flailed out in irre
sponsible rebellion in the name
of all that is holiest and highest
on a campus—liberal education.”
According to Dr. Roelofs. lib
eral education has been irrespon
sible and inadequate to the ex
tent that it has “factuallzed life.”
“ This emphasis ignores that facts
and their resultant power are
amoral, that is, they supply us
with no ends towards which they
should be used.”
What is the ideal morality
which seems to fall outside of the
concern of liberal education and
is left to taste, temperament, and
accepted practice?
Roelofs felt
that it cannot be made by fiat or
by legislation. What the social
restrictions of this year really
mean “ is that the college sup
ports moral standards as op
posed to moral indifference. . . .
they say that liberal education ad
dresses itself to the whole per
son. . . .” It derives from an
awareness “ that the private good
and the good of others is insep
arable.”
AS ROELOFS phrased it, “ I fail
to see how we can become aware
of anything beyond temperament
and Kinsey if we say morality is
each m an’s private business.
Morality is privately arrived at
as an experience, but that is a
far cry from saying that moral
ity is privately determined.”
Roelofs concluded by consider
ing the effects of the Downer
merger on the quality of the
Lawrence program. Answering
the assumption that the merger
has led to a practical and unde
sirable turn in our offerings, he
said that “ no matter WHAT we
teach we will fail if HOW we
teach does not communicate a
concern for quality in all areas
of human experience.”

Commenting on i n c r e a s e d
In relating the covert value
cramming as opposed to reflec
system of liberal education in
tive mediation of what is studied,
general to ‘‘the Lawrence Prob
Roelofs said, “ If we are ever to
lem ” in particular, Roelofs first
develop mental and spiritual
identified “ the Lawrence prob
poise to deal with the phrenetic
lem ” as manifested in seven
areas. These are Greeks versus .pace of life, it seems to me, col
lege is the place to do it.” Al
the college community as a whole,
though we have problems, he
students versus the faculty, fac
continued, “ We need not and we
ulty versus the administration,
dare not take the view that libunrest and discontent marked by
eral arts constitutes a ‘congeries
rebelliousness against authority,
of closets’ inhabited by specialdepartmental versus an overall
college concern, irresponsibility 1 ists who insist that part of their
business is to leave everyone also
and academic versus social em
closeted with their temperament
phasis.
and with prevailing practices.”
Roelofs agreed that these prob
RATHER, Roelofs asked that
lems took on an acute form this
“ All of us keep open the lines
year. He gave five reasons for
of communication with the whole
this exceptional campus unrest—
range of human experience, past
change in administration, causing
and present, subjective and ob
greater centralization of power
jective. In this way we afford
and a tightening up. the Downer
opportunities to discover that
merger, academic pressure in the
morality is not an isolated battle
3-3 system, the pressure of causes
fought, if there is indeed heart
such as Civil Rights and the as
to fight at all, as a forlorn hope
sassination of President Ken
or as roving guerilla bands, un
nedy.
certain of each other’s location
THIS Y E A R ’S rebelliousness
and uncertain even of each
against authority was related by
other’s
purposes.”
Roelofs to the objectivity myth of
liberal education and the result
ing single minded faith in knowl
edge. “We did not assess what

Saturday’s morning and after
noon discussions focused on is
sues partly raised in Roelofs

speech. Questions asked were—
What unique experience does a
liberal arts college afford stu
dents? Has if become an “ edu
cation for leisure"? Has the the
oretical versus the practical edu
cation lost its validity in our
time? What are the goals of
Lawrence college and has the 3-3
system affected
these goals?
What has happened to participa
tion in campus activities? What
about the counseling system? The
Lawrentian? SEC?
These discussions are practical
ly impossible to summarize, there
jieing sixteen in all, each empha
sizing different points and deriv
ing different conclusions. The m a
jor points of these discussions
will be presented by the Steering
board at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May
12, in the Riverview lounge of the
Union.
SUNDAY morning, President
Curtis W. Tarr presented some
closing remarks.
He spoke on
the question of a Liberal Arts
education, its function at Law
rence. and changes which will af
fect the future of the college.
Giving his impressions of E n 
campment, Tarr said it was a
continuation of recent events
which expressed the students’
ability to do an outstanding job.
In the future, he hopes that the
Lawrence owned property in Door
County may be used for informal
gatherings sim ilar to Encamp
ment.
What is, or should be a Liberal
Arts education? Tarr believes
the Liberal Arts education is that
“ given to free men as opposed to
a slave.” “ A Liberal Arts edu
cation,” he said, “ is the means
by which we free ourselves from
human
bondage.”
Education
needs to have a balance between
requirements and individual elec
tives.
Tarr
favors
the
individual
choice; for instance, he does not
particularly want to see compul
sory attendance at concerts.
TURNING to some of the prob
lems that face Lawrence, Tarr
observed that communication is
often more difficult in a small or
ganization than in a large one.
“ In a large institution seldom
are people aware of and interest
ed in what happens to the whole
college.” In dealing with this
problem at Lawrence, he suggest
ed that students seek out certain
people who see him regularly,
namely the Lawrentian Editor
and the SEC President.
Tarr felt that this college year
had been an abnormal one in
change and excitement. Among
the college’s present concerns are
instituting two colleges as a corp
oration; working on faculty ten
ure; planning for a summer ses
sion in 1965; arranging sabbatical
leaves for faculty members, per
haps in every seventh year of
teaching,
and completing the
Ford campaign by July 1965.

INDEPENDENTS
A meeting of the Independ
ents’ organization will be held
on Thursday, May 21 in the
Union. Constitutional matters
will be discussed.

Overcrowded Dormitories
Force Women Into Houses
By

B O B B IE K E L L E R

of 5.‘J Milwaukee Downer women
and an unusually large class of freshman women will
T H E A D D IT IO N

aggravate the women’s housing
problem for next year.
ACCORDING to Mary Morton,
Dean of Women, 122 freshman
women have been accepted for
entrance next year, although a
few more withdrawals are expect
ed by the administration. As
there is room for only 110 of these
girls in Ormsby, the remaining
women must room at Colman.
This situation provides prob
lems for the rising seniors, many
of whom feel that their class
should be together during its last
year. With the high number of
freshmen in Colman, many ju
niors who would prefer to live in
the traditional senior dorm next
year will be disap|M>intcd. Miss
Morton pointed out that this sit
uation will be alleviated in the
next two years.
This year part of the problem
will be solved by students peti
tioning to live in North house, the
honors dorm for senior women,
and other small houses. A*, pres
ent 26 women have petitioned for
North house, although only 20 will
be chosen.
RISING juniors will generally
be able to live in their preferred
dorms, but the usual problem ex
ists for rising sophomores. With
first choice of housing going to
juniors and sophomores, many
freshmen will leave school ‘his
spring without knowing definitely
where they will live in the fall.
These students will be put on a
waiting list and will be assigned
living quarters over the summer.
In addition to North house and
the small dorms already in use,
three or four houses now owned
by the college will he used to
house women next year. One
group from each of the rifting

classes have petitioned for these
houses. Those who have petitioned will be notified ol their se
lection before the drawing of
numbers next week.
Plans for the building of a new
women’s dorm are now In ing dis
cussed but, according to Miss
Morton, the administration does
not yet know where or when.

The following is reprinted from
the Lawrentian of Thursday, Feb.
8, 1917.

Fussing?
W'llAT IS IT?
Fussing is a word that has been
placed under the ban by careful
m am m as up to the present I**eause they have not known the
meaning of this bit of slang.
Nevertheless it is a college
slang word that is rapidly creep
ing into the vernacular simply
because it describes a form of
courtship not defined by any
other word of accepted usage.
Fussing is often confused with
“spooning” or with “ steady com
pany.” Hut it is a little more
refined than the first, and noth
ing so serious as the latter.
It is simply “ paying attention
without the least intention,” ac
cording to the college man's in
terpretation.
Fussing may save many . a
girl a heartbreak. Nature has
not qualified woman to distin
guish the different degrees of
m an’s interest, friendship, and
devotion.

\

From the Editorial Board

Decision - Greek Discrimination
On May 18. the Board of Trustees will meet to dis
cuss and vote upon the faculty proposal asking for the
removal of any Greek group on campus whose national
fraternity or sorority has not taken steps to remove
existing discriminatory clauses from its charter by
July 1, 19GG.
We should recall that it was this proposal that receiv
ed not only the unanimous approval of the faculty,
but also the support of SEC. W ill the Board of Trustees
do likewise?
Positive action by the Trustees on this vital issue
is necessary for several significant reasons. W e at Law 
rence cannot tolerate those persons with aims and
goals contrary to the aims and goals of our college
community.
O ur society, although a small and isolated one, un
dergoes a constant evolution in social structure. If
there are groups on this campus which cannot conform
to the shape of this evolutionary change and persist in
adhering to philosophies of the past, either by choice
or because of outside attachments, they have no place
on the campus.
Maintenance of a social organization on this cam
pus with philosophy and ritual in conflict with the rest
of the community is a maintenance at the expense of
the whole student body.
One of two m ajor arguments against the faculty pro
posal, and one which will surely be considered by the
Trustees, is w hat the fraternities and sororities which
have, over the years, been a genuine asset to the college,
cannot be modified without their destruction. Let us
remember, however, that change does not equal des
truction. It can enhance the value of the Greek system,
both to the members of the system itself and to the
college as a whole.
A second objection to the proposal may be that cer
tain fraternities and sororities will not be able to meet
the allotted deadline date or simply that no deadline
date should be set because any change should come
naturally.
It is evident that national Greek groups put the wel
fare of the national organization above that of the lo
cal college chapter. Since this is the case, a hard and
fast deadline would require the national organization
to take immediate action if it valued the continued a f
filiation of its Lawrence chapter.
Any modification of the proposal in terms of length
ened period of action would not help the national frat
ernities and sororities solve their problems, but would
only serve to allow a longer period of aleady extended
procrastination.
The Lawrentian editorial board strongly urges the
passage of this proposal by the Board of Trustees w ith
out any modification.

From the Editorial Board

Encamp ? Ment
W hat happened on Encampment? W h a t’s an En
campment anyway ?
\
\hy it’s an intellectual retreat for scholars who de
sire to find the true virtues of the Liberal Arts college
in relation to the uver-growing, ever-expanding “ Law
rence problem” .
\
\hy it’s a discussion . . . a discussion of breathing,
human people. It’s a discussion about goals of a lib
eral arts college. ^ es. even Lawrence has a goal. It’s a
goal ot individual growth . . . a growth within “ lost
ness and "pressure.” It’s a growth of the student who
copes with this “ lostness” and “ pressure” by using
things and “details. ’“ Things” and “ details” do solve
problems. ^ es. even the "Lawrence problem.”
Encampment's a discussion of people. Spontaneous
people . . . people who are alive . . . people who speak
ot their aims . . . their problems . . . their lives. They
speak ot a life all wrapped up with grad schools, coun
seling systems, SEC’, ami the Lawrentian. They speak
ot this life of academic aims.
Encampment is a growth of vision. Structure no
longer bounds these people in the “ Lawrence prob
lem. Suddenly . . . problems . . . problems . . every
where. Problems reign throughout the world. W ho
said that Lawrence was the only place of pressure and
lost ness ?
Outside ot Lawence there is a world of society. But
who bothers to talk to you in that world? So what do
1 do with my diploma when 1 get out? Jobs for all
Lawrentians upon graduation .’ Grad school for every
body ?
Outside ot Lawrence there is a world of nature. It
can be a lonely world of nature. Nature speaks to
everybody, but it doesn’t bother to answer questions.
Encampment had its rushing rapids at Gardner dam ...
rain dripping off ol' green army surplus rain coats . . .
stars not covered by Appleton paper-mill smoke. Yes
. . . a view of all this at Encampment.
Encampment was a good world. A world where one
talked
where one gained perspective. It was an ex
perience of a boundless world within the Lawrence
vision.

D A N C O L E , assistant professor or religion joins senior Linda D urkin and fresh
man Guy Vitale in a moment of quiet reflection during last weekend’s Encam p
ment. There were 16 formal discussion groups and numerous inform al ones.

A r t C e n te r ...M e c c a a n d M u d d le
------------------------------------- — -- By
T H E A R T C E N T E R is a scene of much activity al
though it is usually thought to be a peaceful, quiet
place of escape. Besides the regular monthly art dis
plays, there are classes — even
one in history, Phi Beta Kappa
lectures, occasional F ilm Classics
showings, discussions, arguments,
the Beaux Arts ball, monthly
faculty meetings, pilferings and
long hours at term ’s end when
projects are due.
But, of course, it doesn’t m at
ter what part of the term it is
for Nat Tileston who behaves as
if the most exciting things “de
velop” all night long in the Art
center. And from 8:30 to 12 p.m.
every Friday Jeanie Schneider
hosts a coffee house sponsored by
People-to-People.
Hut lately the art center hasn’t
had a quiet moment, for during
the dork, noiseless hours, an
enormous rat now busies himself
in the kitchen consuming sugar
lumps as well its a viola digamba.
During the light hours, the in
truder, sitting affably on the
painting lab sink, has tried in
vain to make friends with Mrs.
Wagner who rudely ignores his
overtures.
* * *
At present Mr. Dietrich has a
show of his work in oil, water
color, and casein, while Mr. Cole
man has on display his sculpture
in bronze, mahogany, limestone,
plaster, and terra cotta.
Law
rence's student art show will be
put up on May 29 and will con
tinue through Commencement.
There will be exhibits of sculp
ture. prints, metal-work, paint
ings in oil and water color, litho
graphs, and wood cuts. The ar
chitecture students will display
their models and renderings.
Many of the students’ works will
be on sale.
Mr. Thomas Dietrich has re
ceived a grant for next year to
do Reformation research. He will
be painting pictures of the places
where I.uthcr lived and worked
in both small towns and cities.
For the first month, starting July
8. he will work in East Germany.
After this he will explore the
West German towns and cities of
Heidelberg. A u g s b ii r g. Koln,
Worms. Xurenburg, Coburg, *>n»l
Marburg, and then Home, paint
ing and collecting information
about Luther in anticipation of
further work on I-uther’s life anti
doctrine. Then he and his wife
will tour Europe and head for the
Mediterranean area in the w inter
to paint and examine other work,
particularly in Spain.
Next year Dr. Lawrence Steefel.
our present art historian, will
join the faculty at the University
of Washington in Seattle where
he will be the specialist in mod

ern art history.
* *

*

THE ART CENTER, although a
mecca, is also a muddle be
cause, paradoxically, the Downer
merger will expand our a il de
partment and at the same time
cramp it. Plans concerning what
should go where have been laid
and relaid. The last word was
that the present architecture
room will be partitioned into two
sections: one for architecture and

BUNNY HOBBY
the other for print making. More
printing presses from Downer will
augment ours in this walled-off
room.
The
architecture department
may overflow into the seminar
room, while silversmithing, cer
amics, and metalwork, will all be
quartered in a small house some
where.
Goodness knows where
Downer’s room full of looms will
be stored. It might help in plan
ning for next year if the inventory
of art equipment from Downer
could be found. With all these
changes the rat will hardly recog
nize his home next year.

Sex Questionnaire Causes
Chain Reaction at Oakland
A S E X questionnaire passed out by an editor of the
student newspaper at O akland university in Rochester,
Minn., touched off a chain reaction culm inating in the
dismissal of the editor and the
suspension of the publication, as
well as the destruction of existing
copies and the composed type
from which those copies were
run off.
W HILE editor Wolf Metzger did
not originate the problem, he
helped it to snowball.
Another
editor began the whole affair
when he passed out the question
naire in reaction to a rumor
about increasing pregnancy on
the Oakland campus.
Although Chancellor Durward
H. Varner admitted that Oakland
had “ some problems with student
pregnancy,” he claimed that the
problems they had were “ cer
tainly no more than (those of)
schools of comparable size.”
The questionnaire asked about
students' family background and
sexual experiences, especially if
such experiences occurred on the
Oakland campus.
VARNER heard of Metzger’s

intention to publish the tabulated
results and apparently ordered
him to refrain from publishing
the survey or to face suspension.
The editor countered Varner’s
charge of “ irresponsible journal
ism ” with his own of censorship.
Metzger replied with an edi
torial slamming Varner’s action
and citing the chuncellor’s order
as reflective of “ embarrassment
and hypocrisy.”
WHEN the editorial was pub
lished,
Varner
destroyed
all
traces of the paper. Metzger
called upon the Observer staff to
resign.
Varner’s action appeared to be
set off by parents' complaints
that publication of the answers to
the questions would m ar women
students’ reputation.
To align the newspaper with
administrationa! thinking, a sixman committee of faculty and
students was chosen to continue
publication.
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Dr. Grip Urges Government
To Be Active In Subsidies
on his recent appearance before the
Senate sub-committee on education, Dr. Carl M. Grip,
jr., dean of men at Temple university, said that it was
R E P O R T IN G

about time the federal * government became more active in uni-,
versity subsidies. Dr. Grip is na
tional chairman of the Joint Com
mission on Student Financial aid.

have gone far enough in putting
financial problems of higher ed
ucation on students and their
families. It’s immoral to expect
students to borrow thousands of
dollars and economically un
sound as well.
“ IF STUDENTS come out of col
lege in debt, how will they be
able
to afford post-graduate
education, and if they are m ar
ried how will they be able to af
ford housing?” he asked.
“ While the Hartke bill is good
there is a lim it to what it can
do. Further federal programs
should be established to help un
iversities increase their scholar
ship program, and enough aid
should be given to keep tuition
down.” Dean Grip concluded.

DEAN G R IP reported that sub
committee chairman S e n a t or
Wayne Morse (D-Oregon* asked
the American Council on Educa
tion to provide a panel to discuss
student aid proposals including
the Hartke bill.
This bill provides assistance for
students in higher education by
increasing the amount authorized
for loans under the National De
fense Education act of 1958 and
by. establishing, programs, for
scholarships, loan insurance and
work-study.
According to Dean Grip. “ We

________ C A U C U S .

—
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Democrats and W ar
Bv M IK E

LYNN

I N 1 9 6 0 , I was fortunate enough to have the oppor
tunity of spending some time at the convention head
quarters of Representative Gerald Ford (R, M ich.).
While I was there, I had an in
teresting discussion with a con
vention delegate from Wisconsin.
I RECALL that he lectured me
extensively on why it was abso
lutely necessary to elect a Repub
lican President. His main rea
son was “to keep boys like you
out of war.”
He believed that the Demo
cratic party would lead the coun
try to war. When I asked him
how he explained the Civil and
Spanish-American wars, he brush
ed them aside as “ police actions.”
Certainly his statement tha*
Democrats tend to lead the coun
try to war looks reasonable on
first glance; with the exceptions
of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B. Johnson, all 20th-century Presi
dents — Woodrow Wilson, Frank
lin D. Roosevelt and Harry Tru
man — have been war Presi
dents; yet when one takes a clos
er view of the situation, he finds
that this is not true.
IN D E E D , in World War I, long
before President Wilson ever
thought about war with Germany,
two Republicans, Henry Cabot
I/)dge and Theodore Roosevelt
among others, were agitating for
war. They accused Wilson of be
ing a coward and four years later

used his eventual support of war
as a campaign issue.
World War II was hardly what
one would call President Roose
velt’s fault. One cannot say that
war was not justified, nor can
one claim that Japan and Ger
many planned things so that war
would eoine during the presi
dency of a Democrat.
On the other hand, some say
that Korea was not necessary.
It is my belief that it was nec
essary in that it served notice
on the communists that the United
States would not stand for the
violation of its allies.
I IK) NOT believe that Harry
Truman can be rightly castigated
for keeping this nation’s word. In
stead he should be praised and
his policy of decisiveness be fol
lowed more often.
In conclusion it would be best
to note that it is not the man who
makes the events; the events
make the man: that is to say that
110 President can be a good Presi
dent in the minds of the people
unless great happenings permit
him to prove himself.
Furthermore, such things as
war and depression are often be
yond the control of the chief ex-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
IF 'I'O U
W?ULt> PC
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The following is reprinted from
the Lawrentian of Tuesday, April
25. 1953.
The rampant reform spirit with
which the campus has been im 
bued for the last month is now
turning to the Student Senate as
a possible target. Just why is
there a necessity tor any changes
in our present government? Many
superficial reasons are given but
none seem to take cognizance of
the fact that the fault, if we
grant that there is a m ajor fault,
lies with the people on the Sen
ate and not in the mere form or
in the rules by which the mem
bers are bound.
If the senators are not willing
to assume their full responsibil
ities, if the constituency is not
willing to see that they do, how
can one reasonably place the
blame on the structure of our gov
ernment? The basis of the evil
is inherent within the student
l)ody. Until there is a great
change in student views and
ideas, the mere change of form
will not benefit the cause of stu
dent government.
Of late there has been a great
deal said concerning the Greeks
and the “ Barbarians” upon the
campus. The only thing Uie
Greeks have that the “ Barbar
ians'‘ have not is organization.
There is no premium placed upon
organization except that of in
itiative. If the non-fraternity men
lack the advantages possessed by
the dominant Greeks they have
to refrain from organizing.
Another contributor to this col
umn laments the lack of organ
ization among the "barbarians.”
or as some of us prefer to call
them, the independents. This lack
of organization seems to me to be
their particular virtue, their pe
culiar advantage.
The reason many of the inde
pendents did not join fraternities
is that they did not want to be
come affiliated with any definite,
small social group. It is not lack
of initiative, but rather a desire
for continued independence that
causes many “ Barbarians” no
one to blame but themselves

The following Ls reprinted from
the Lawrentian of Wednesday,
May 10, 1916.
The last few weeks have seen
an Equal Suffrage club organized
in our college. The purpose of the
club is to give information re
garding suffrage and to promote
sentiment for it. Whether or not
we are believers in equal suf
frage. we all agree that the ques
tion is vital—one that we cannot
avoid. It is therefore necessary
that we deal with this subject as
intelligently as possible; the Suf
frage club opens the way for both
women and men.
The club is not merely for suf
fragettes, it is for “ antis” as
well. If you are an anti-suffra
gette, the club wants you. and do
you not want to learn the facts
on both sides of the question? A
few non-believers will certainly
add to the discussions.

Wlit'MPT
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If you are a suffragette, do you
not want to learn all that you
can, so that should the time
come you would know how to use
your right of franchise to the best
of your ability? Lastly, if you are
a man, you surely have some in
terest in the question which
would warrant your attendance
at the club. Already, the club
has a large enrollment, but it
seems to us that every college
student would profit by a study
of this important question.

Thoughts on Encampment
By

N A T T IL E S T O N

E N C A M P M E N T counts among its other virtues a
negation of Lawrence college. A negation, not of the
principles of Lawrence, but of structures within the
college which prevent its attain
ment of stated principle. It is, of
course conceivable that the ideals
or highest principles of the col
lege are unobtainable; if this is
the case, the most that members
of the college can do is find a
means of striving for these prin
ciples.
ACADEMIC pursuit is o n e
means of such striving; it Ls a
structured curriculum in which
effective progress is measured by
grades. The whole and only way?
Is the academic structure divine,
absolute? The whole man is not
only theory, not only a l>ook. he
is also action and experience.
The whole college, as well as
the academic system, is often a
limited, structured environment.
How limited? Although the town
may lack sophistication a n d
taste, it is filled with experiences
and people worth knowing.
Mental limitation is dependent
u|x>n the sacred academic cow
If we are “ serious students” , per
haps we are then futile theorists.
t>ound in cloth and resting upon
a shelf. These four years of vege
tating can extend into a lifetime.
TIIE TRUE theoritician. seeing
the world without his theory, feels
moved to fill the void with a
structure. But he knows the limit
of his theory and its true basis.
After he has created a structure
for his theories, he presents his
work as a way—the uninitiated
often distort it into the way.
Of course, one does not think of
embarking on a discussion like

this without including the often
mentioned social limitations of
this college. Again, it is not the
structure of the college which is
prohibitive, hut rather our own
devotion to what is called “ social
living” , really position and stat
us. We are limited to structured
dances which seem to lack spoiltanaiety, in fact we often forget
what spontaneity is. That which
is natural w i n s lost from the
moment we button our beanies.
Structure itself Ls not a lim ita
tion; it becomes limiting when wo
accept all structures as absolu
tes. There is a world and we are
not without it. We are as much a
part of it as the mill worker or
the shot? salesman, and we can
recognize its totality even in this
college, even in this town, even
in this time
ENCAMPMENT was mentione I
somewhere at the beginning of
this treastise At Encampment,
away from the college, the pres
sures of absolute structures fall
away and individuals are present
ed as human l>eings — whole in
their assets and faults
Encampment makes its parti
cipants realize the instability of
the structure absolutely accept
ed. it gives them the im[>etus to
refust* order solelv for the sake
of order Blind order, without, un
derstanding. permits onlv ac
ceptance of rejection. Life and
living are not definite propositions; instead, thev an? fr.iught
with chaos and compromise
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Vikes W in Track Tri-Meet, Sports Calendar
Drop One to Cornell Rams
T H E L A W R E N C E track team won one meet and
lost another in last week’s competition. In the triangu
lar meet held on W ednesday, A pril 29, with Concor
dia and Michigan Tech., Law
rence captured eight events to win
the meet with 85 joints to r.7 for
Michigan Tech. and 9 for Concor
dia. In a meet on Saturday, May
2, Lawrence was defeated 7« to
53 by a powerful Cornell team.
CO-CAPTAIN Dave
Brainard
spearheaded the attack in the tri
angular with firsts in the 100 and
220-yard dashes and an anchor
leg m the victorious mile relay
team. His times were 10 4 and
22 2 respectively.
Other winners for U w rrn c f
were Bob BonewHz, the 440 ia
54-3; Bob Pepper, the pole vault
in the excellent height of I2’6” ;
l>ave Nero, the 220-vd. low hur
dles in 25.7; Kim Daimmers. the
two mile run in 10:29.1; and Don
Cass, the broad jum p hi 2©’7” .
Second place finishes were
made by Dammers in the mile,
Nero in the 120-yd high hurdles,
Henry Kaiser ia the 880. co-cap
tain Luke Groser in the shot and
discus. Dick Engberg in the jave
lin and versatile Larry Wilson in
the pole vault and high jump.
THIRDS were copped by new

comer Mike Gannett in the quar
ter. Joel Ungrodt in the 120-yd
high hurdles. Dale Coventry in
the shot and Deny Koskelin in the
220
Others who took thirds were
Car! Ceithaml in the javelin, lajrrodt a tie in the 220-yd. low hur
dles. ("harlie Santose in the 2-mile,
and Roger Bjomstad In the dis
cus.
In the Cornell meet, Lawrence
managed to win only four firsts.
These were captured by Ungrodt.
the 120-yd. high hurdles in 15.7;
Gannett, the half mile in 2:07;
Grocer, the discus in 121'4” ; and
Cass again won the broad jump,
this time with a leap of 20'9’.
GANNETTS victory was quite
outstanding as he had just start
ed practice a few days prior to
the meet.
Tlie highlight of the meet came
in the pole vault, where Pepper
.tnd Mark of Cornell dueled for
honors.
Although Pepper came
our fcwond best, his effort of 12’9”
wae» a personal record.
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Saturday, May 9
Golf — Cornell-Ripon: 9 a.m.,
here
Tennis—Oshkosh: 1 p.m., here
Track—St. Norbert: away
Baseball—St. Olaf i2>: away
Wednesday, May 13
Baseball — St. Norbert:
p.m. here

2:30

Friday , May 15Saturday, May 16
Midwest Conference Meets
iiolf—Cornell
Track—Coe
Tennis—Cornell
Baseball—Play offs—South

MIDW EST CONFERENCE
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Northern Division
W. L. Pet.
Carleton
4
0 1.000
2
0 1.000
St. Olaf
2
2
.500
Beloit
1
4
.200
Lawrence
Ripon
0
3
.000
Southern Division
W. L
6
Knox
1
4
4
Coe
4
Grinnell
3
Monmouth
3
5
4
2
Cornell

Pet.
.857
.500
.428
.375
.333

S O P H O M O R E distance man Kim Dammers breaks the
tape in a recent track meet. Dammers won the twomile event in Lawrence’s victory over Michigan Tech
and Concordia, Wednesday, A pril 29.
BASEBALL

QUAD
SQUADS
Last week’s rain halted all
softball
games scheduled
for
Wednesday. On a muddy field
last Friday, the Phi Delts drop
ped the Delts in a 13-10 slugfest.
On Monday, the Phi Delts shut
out the Sig Eps, 8-0 behind the
brilliant no-hit pitching of Paul
Cromheecke. Thus triumph gave
the Phi Delts a three gr.me win
ning streak in which Cromheecke
has pitched two no-hitters and
garnered all three victories.
In a make-up tilt on Tuesday,
the Be^as whipped the Phi Taus
22-8. Solid Beta hitting coupled
with frequent Phi Tau errors
helped the Betas to their second
win of the season.
Baseball standings are as follows:
W
L
Phi Delts
3
0
Betas
2
0
Delts
1
1
F ijis
0
1
Phi Taus
2
0
Sig Eps
0
2

Lawrence 9, Ripon 4
WP—Steve Bernsten
LP—J im LaRock
Monmouth 4, Coe 3
WP—Denny Elliott
L P—Tim Fritsch
Coe 5, Monmouth 3
W P—Skip Swan
LP—Harold Wert ich
Monmouth 1, 12; Knox 0, I
( Frosh)
Rained Ont
Beloit at Lake Forest
Cornell at Coe (2»
Augustana at Monmouth <2'
St. Olaf at Carleton
Coe at Knox
Cornell at Grinnell (2)
Carleton at Beloit (2)
St. Olaf at Ripon <2>

TRACK
Oshkosh 90. Ripon 41
Grinnell 83. Central 51
Monmouth 87. Augustana 44
Coe. St. Ambrose at Loras
(rain>
St. Norbert at Ripon (rain)
Lawrence 85. Mich. Tech (¡7
Concordia (Milwaukee) 9
Cornell 78, Lawrence 53

TENNIS

GOLF

Iowa State 7. Grinnell 2
Ripon 6, Carroll 3
Ripon ti, Grinnell 1
Ripon 7. Cornell 0
Cornell 6, Monmouth 3
Monmouth 7. Carthage 'v.
Monmouth 5. Augustana 4
Lawrence 3, Cornell 2
Lawrence 7, Grinnell 2
Coe at Dubuque «rain»
Monmouth at Beloit (rain)
Knox at Monmouth (rain)

Grinnell 14, Coe 1
(Ted Risser <G» 74>
Monmouth 15. Carthage 0
«Bill McBride (M) 76;
Ripon 11. Beloit 4
<Tom Holm (R) 72)
Lawrence 114, St. Norbert 3 4
Lawrence 114. Lakeland 34
Michigan Tech 8 4 . Law. 34
<Bob Kadarauch (L> 82»
Marquette at Beloit (rain)
Lawrence at Ripon (rain)

Let’s say lor a minute, this is you.
Once you wear the geld bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what’s in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the fron
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn’t it?
But when you come right down
to it, that’s what your college

years have been preparing you for. You’ve
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School—a threemonth course th a t’s open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,
you must be within 210 days
of graduation.

U.S. Air Force

FRANK and PAT'S
PIZZA PALACE
8 1 5 W e s t C ollege A ven u e

RE 4 9131

RE 4 9131

RE 4 9131

RE 4-9131

FREE Dorm Delivery on Two or More Pizzas
’til 1 a.m.

R a c k e t m e n T o p C o r n e ll, G r in n e ll
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net team continued to roll as it swept by Cornell and Grinnell
last Saturday. The wins were numbers six and seven for Coach Roberts’ squad
against one loss. The racketmen edged Cornell 3-2 in the morning and leveled
Grinnell 7-2 in the afternoon on
THE

V IK IN G

W ITH TIIF Vikes down by a
2-1 deficit, the crucial match was
set
between
Lawrence’s John
Bertram ar.d Dan Wilson. Ber
tram was the key m an in the
morning meet as he came from
behind with a 5-40 set point
against him at 6-7 game score
and defeated his opponent, 9-7.
With the score at 2-2 Jon Keckonen blazed by Jack Hufford. 8-5
to win the match for Lawrence.
THE GR IN N E LL
meet
was
closely contended as six of the
nine matches were extended to
•three sets. Lacking strong serves,
the Grinnell squad lost all three
doubles contests but garnered two
singles victories.
Grtimell’s Larry Shannon edg
ed Art Voss after starting out a
little nervously. Voss copped a
7-5 opener and then lost the next
two. 6-1, 6-4.
At second singles, Pat Jordan
clipped by Ken Climer 6-4. 4-6,

the Lawrence courts.
Due to inclement conditions, the
morning match was held on one
indoor court at the Neenah Racket
club. The surface was fast and
the lighting was dim. The netmen who had played under sim i
lar conditions previously were
better able to adapt to the un
usual set-up. Because there was
only one court and time was a
factor, matches were limited to
eight game pro sets and doubles
competition was eliminated.
Art Voss, playing number one
for Lawrence, lost to John Col
ion, K-5. Pat Jordan then droplied his match at number two to
Bob Jacot, 8-6. \ekher Vike man
had played on indoor courts like
these before.
The tide was turned when
Lawrence’s number three chal
lenger, Dave Cooper, easily de
molished his opponent, 8-1.

7-5 in a tight contest. In a m ara
thon forty-game match. Dave
Cooper was defeated by Mike
Greenfield. 8-10, 7-5, 6-4. while
Vike number four ace, John Ber
tram, had no real trouble wax
ing Bob Komfield, 6-4. 6-2.
JON KECKONEN likewise lev
eled his opponent. Roger Ebendroth. 6-2., 6-0. at fifth singles. In
another close match. Dick Woy
gained the upper hand by nosing
Metzler 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. In first dou
bles action, Voss and Jordan suf
fered a 6-0 whitewash, came back
with a 6-4 win. and then faced a
6-4 setback.
Another close contest found the
Bertram-Cooper duo battle Green
field and Kornfield to a 6-3, 3-6,
6-2 triumph, while the final Vike
win found Keckonen teaming up
with Nick Vogel to take a 6-3. 6-4
decision from
Ebendroth and
Metzler.

Batmen Gain Two Victories
Over Conference Champs

B O B D U D E reaches for a high one in baseball prac
tice. The much improved Vike team recently captured
two games from defending champion Ripon. They will
will meet St. O la f in a twin bill this weekend.

T H E L A W R E N C E diamond squad posted two vic
tories over the Ripon Redmen last week. The Vikes
came from behind in the ninth inning to score a 9-4

NEW
IN A P PL E T O N

victory over Ripon on the losers’
field Wednesday, April 30. The
Viking batmen repeated this per
formance last Tuesday by hand
ing Ripon a 5-4 setback in a home
tilt.
THE VIKES captured their first
Midwest Conference victory last
Wednesday
in
defeating
last
year’s conference champs. In the
effort, the Vikings produced their
largest hit and run output of the
season.
Ripon southpaw J im LaRock
w-as working on a shutout with a
three-run cushion in the seventh
when the Vikes scored twice. Den
ny Walsh collected the first of his
two hits with two outs and was
followed by Paul Clark, who gar
nered one of his three singles.
Mike O ’Neil then drove them

across with a double.
In the ninth inning, the roof
caved in as Bob Dude led off with
a single followed by singles from
the bats of Walsh. Jim Lynum and
Clark. .O’Neil doubled again to
drive across the lead run. Pitcher
Steve Bernsten scratched out an
infield .single to help the cause
and then Jack Harwood tripled
across some insurance runs.
BERNSTEN turned in another
fine performance on the mound,
allowing only four hits. The only
Ripon runs were collected in the
early innings; after this. Bern
sten put them out in order until
the ninth when two walks and a
single gave Ripon a consolation
run.
This Tuesday, Lawrence again
bested the Redmen nine, 5-4, to
bring their conference nvark to>
2-4.
The Vikes didn't have the big
bats they had last week but five
runs were all they needed to give
Bernsten his second straight win
of the season
LED BY Walsh’s bases-loaded
triple, the Vikes put together a
four-run seventh to take a 5-3
lead. Again this week it was the
much-improved defense, especial
ly in the infield, that seemed to
do the trick
The Lawrence club travels to
Northfield again this weekend for
a twin bill with St. Olaf. The
Oles are 4-1 for the season, but
Coach Rusk predicts a double
win for the much improved Vikes.
The team closes its abbreviated
season next Wednesday at Goodland field with a single game
against St. Norbert.

TOP TRACK PERFO RM ERS
100-yd. Dash—
John Schmid (B> ............ :10.0
200-yd. Dash—
Ron Schachel (G> ......... :22 2
140-yd. Dash—
Bruce Beckord (G> ......... :50.0
'WO-yd. Run—
John TePaske <G) ......... 1:57.4
Mile Run—
Je ri Langham (G> ......... 4:252
Two Mile Run—
Rod Brown <G) ............ 9 49 4
120 High Hurdles—
Ja y Stroud <Car» ............ : 15.3
Mile Relay—
Grinnell (Schachel, Langham.
TePaske and Beckord
3:19.2
220 Low Hurdles—
Dick Landis (Cor) .......... :25.1
High Ju m p —
Mike Creighton 'Cor)
64
Broad Ju m p—
Rod Skoge (S O ) ............ 21-LL
Pole Vault—
Warren Mack 'Oor) ___ 13-1V4
Shot Put—
John Thiel (Car) .......... 51-2%
Discus—
Rick Hintze <K> .............. 146 >
Javelin—
Tom Wood (G) ................ 192-7

M A G A Z IN E S
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TOBACCOS

Jerry's Pipe Shop

How I
Q w w cu*
learned
to stop i^aum siiE L
w orrying
and love
parties
APPLETON STATE BANK
MOTOR H OT EI

TELEPHONE REGENT 4 2S11
AREA CQ0E 414

PARENTS

FOR

W o r ry i n g about the high
cost of living on campus?
L o o k i n g f o r a w a y to
earn extra money? Mere’s
an idea. H o w 'b o u t be
coming a part-time T u p p c r w a r e dealer? T h e s e
w o n d e r f u l plastic fo od
c o n t ai n er s are d e m o n 
strated and sold only at
home * parties. Well, if
you do the selling in your
spare time y o u co u ld
earn $50 a week or more.
A n d have lots of fun in
the bargain! Interested?
A s k your campus F i n a n 
cial A i d Director about it
and call your local T u p perware distributor, listed
in the Y e l l o w Pages un
der Plastics o r H o u s e 
w a r e s . O r sen d in t h i s
coupon . . .
*
M U W III-,

D IS P L A Y
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Bring Them in Anytime . . . We've Got the Wall Space
We Will Be SERVING OUR FULL MENUS on Friday and
Saturdays Until Midnight!

UP

FOR

M O T H E R ’S

The Fox C itie s ’ L e a d in g B ank
M K M II F R of F D IC

/

P A IN T IN G S

C O M IN G

DAY?

Reserve now . . . see Mary Proctor,
our campus representative — RE 4-9043

• Good HouvHfwjung • ( p a w mts 1

WANTED!

I

\

"JuPPtRW ARt Department C-l,
Orljndo, I lorida
I would like to talk to someone
about becoming a part-time Tuppcrware dealer.
Name.
Addrms.

/

^

'ARROW
T h e 1 0 0 % cotton knit for the ma~ w' o
de man ds the comfort of cotton. This
A R R O W “ All P r o " in 2 ply lisle is the
most versatile sport shirt y o u ’ ll find.
Action knit for the active man . . . in
the choice of fashion colors he prefers.

4.00

City___

BEHNKE'S

State.

129 E. College Avenu e

